Expression of hamster MHC class I antigens in transformed cells and tumours induced by human adenoviruses.
The steady-state levels of hamster MHC class I mRNA and cell surface protein were analysed in cells transformed by either adenovirus type 12 (Ad12) or types 2 or 5 (Ad2 or Ad5). All cell lines were oncogenic in new born and adult hamsters. A great reduction in both class I mRNA and protein was observed in Ad12 transformed cells compared to cells transformed by Ad2 or Ad5. Analysis of class I mRNA in solid tumours induced in hamsters by Ad transformed cell lines also showed greatly reduced mRNA levels in tumours induced by Ad12 compared to those induced by Ad2 or Ad5. This suggests that, in the Ad transformed hamster cell system, reduction in the level of MHC class I gene expression is not necessarily associated with tumour formation.